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We are showing a com­
plete range of the cel­
ebrated Holeproof Hos­
iery, in fashionable 
shades of pearl, gun- 
metal, tan, nigger 
brown, champagne, na­
vy, black and white. 
Made with wide gar­
ter tops and lisle heels 
and toes. A good dur­
able Hose. A guar­
antee with every pair. 
Per pair................ $1.50
Neckwear in the daintiest and moat Very attractive Collars are shown in wash 
charming of styles—gifts that will appeal satin and Georgette. Made in the new- 
to every woman and that will long remain est shapes, cowl effect, sailors aad long
a pleasant reminder of their donor; wide roll style; also satin =end pique collar^
assortments assure satisfactory choice.^ and cuff sets.__Price $2.00.
Moderate prices assure good values. Don’t
wait until the last minute. Buy now.
Exciuisite collars, in Georgette crepe and 
embroidered net, in the new long sailor 
effect. These are prettily trimmed with
A Good Assortment of Collars in long l^ont 
effect with flat backj in pique, voiles 
and muslin; also Children’s Hound Col­
lars, in pique. These are good quality 
and would renovate any waisr.—Price, 
each, only 50c.
filet lace or tiny buttons. Others come 
in plain hemstitched style; white only. 
Price $2.75.
A splendid Variety of Neckwear in c>rgan- 
die voiles, Georgette crepe; in flat stjle, 
roll and sailor; also the satin foulard
Dainty Neckwear, in the new cowl style, 
sailors and Tong front effect in Georgette 
crepe and wash satin; very prettily \
roll Collars in navy and wiiite polka dot
eltect. Some plain and others dainiily
« • 1 j i.v, , j , ■ „ " ‘ “ \ trimmed with lace.— Price, each (iplvfinished with lace edging.—Price, $2.50. ' oa.ii, i i.i. ,
erhnient #e Vbu®^ Tn ■Ohnuda, being 
built in Siuney. " The'^Pirench Government
.... tUUt there
^ of " -^e,
^he Prehch iv-
are placing ordbts for quite a large fleet
'1
of the PrdUen^^Loan now b^ing raided in 
Canada, and it would be an excellent 
thing for Sidney if one or two of these 
craft could be built here. It would not 
cost much to erect a special slip for this 
purpose whilst it would bring a good deal 
of skilled and unskilled labor to Sidney.
For a Pleasant Gift, Select 
Quality Gloves
Tkio GIPT AliVV.AYS VVML(X)MIH)
Handkerchiefs
We are showing Trefousso Long Kid Gloves in the 
finest quality French kid, in 12, 16 and 20 button 
lengths, with dainty pearl buttons at wrist. An ideal 
glove ^for evenlg wearA' Prices, $2.75, $:t.25, $3.50 and 
$1.50.
Perrin’s Washable (’ope Kid Gloves, made of an 
excellent wearing leather. Prex seam sewn, one dome 
at wrist. In colors mahogany, red tan, mastic and 
white, with fancy embroidered backs In black and self- 
colored silks. Sizes 6 to 7. Thi'se gloves will wash 
In hot water and are very satisfactory. -Pair,$2.50.
Kaysor Chamolsette Gloves Jn Canadian make; have 
sphmdld wmirlng (lualitles; in a variety of colors, In­
cluding natural, mastic, grey, black and white, also 
grey with black jiolnts, black and white, white w'Kh 
black, and natural with black. Very easily washed. 
I'air, $1.25.
".lolnvllle,” the well Unown Perrin make, made of a 
heavy Fromdi kid, with oversewn seams and two dome 
fasteners at wrist. A very smart Glove. In colors 
black and white, also white with heavy black points 
and black With w hite. Sizes 5% to 7 Mi — Pair,$2.50,
Ami thousands to choose fioni, too—singly or by the 
b<‘-'—large size and smull size, plain or elaborate, hu'o
triiniued or embroidered; in white or l)eautiful colors__
and oh, so moderately priced.
Daintily Boxed Mandkerohiefs, in linen, mull and 
lawn, in all white or with pretty borders and corners 
of colors; some come with cord edge, while others are 
neatly hemstitched. Specially priced at, box, 80c. 40c. 
50c. 05c. 00c. 70c. 05c. and $1.00.
Ladles’ Initial Handkerchiefs, in wliile with colored 
initial and cord edge, 6 in bo.\. 05c.
Ladles’ Initial Handkerchiefs of fine linen and lawn 
with hemstitched border, 85c. or 8 for $1.0o.
”La Hose” Handkerchiefs, of' nice quality lawn em- 
bro dered in exceptionally dainty colorings and design.s 
each, 80c.
Ladles’ Fimi i.awn handkerchiefs, embroidered In dainlv 
colors, each, 2<b-.
Dainty Handkerchiefs of sheer linen, heantlfnllv em- •.■->.1 ...111. 1 .. .. *
TRUE MUSICAL EXPRESSION
That, In a nut-shell, describes 
wherein the Grafononola -is different 
and superior to all other makes of 
sound reproducing instruments. The 
wonderfully smooth full - volumed 
tone of the
Qlofujubia drafnunla
broldored. and with edge -f fine filet lace, each,75e
Ledies' H'uidkei Clilefs, v. Ith deep border of filet lace 
eacli, ,$1..50.
Men’s initial Handkerchiefs of fine lawn, medlinn 
size wllli V-i ln. hem, ,'l lu box, 75<-.
Handkerchiefs for the Kiddles, all prettllv boxed In 
(llalu white or with Kowple, animal or niixser.' rlivine 
designs, at 25c. 21),•. n.ul with 2 and 8 in box. 85c;
Is unmarred by a trace of scratch or 
>'1 Genirast this with the ob­
ject lonal mechanical noises so com­
mon In other makes, and your own 
/rood judgment will tell ‘you that 
there Is only one Instrument that 
you would care to own—the Incom- 
parahle (bilumbia Grafonola
I IMS ( AN Bi: AllllAXGEI) AS 
LOW AS fR,5 (’ASH AND $1 
iMOIl WMIOK II’ DESIRED
\V<‘.sterii
er Bros.
uidn’H LargOHt MunIc 
House
1121 GO\EIl.\MENT ST. «,„i 
«<)7 VIEW ST.
Tn the Spencer Building. Also at 
Vancouver
if
BANJOS rUELELES X'lOfJNS MANDOLIN'S 
BAND INSTHUME.n Trt
1018 Ch>v<M’nm<MiL Slreot VK’TORIA 
IMioiio 8208 or WriRi for CntaloB
V'
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SPECIAL ARTICLE
Irrigation For Saanich
Splendid Results at Elxperimental Farm
WATER DOIBI.ES THE ( ROPS OF RASPBERRIES AND POTATOES
[By Professor Ijionel Stevenson]
The experimental work with irrigation 
at the Experimental Station has been lim­
ited owing to the lack of water to irri­
gate with. What work has been done has 
given very encouraging results and in­
dicates clearly what could be expected 
if we had the water supply.
During 1917 water was supplied to a 
small area of carrots, mangolds, grasses 
and clovers, during July and August. The 
resulting crops on the watered areas were 
more than double the crops of the unlrri- 
gated areas.
During 1918 water was applied to man­
golds, clovers and grasses, and corn with 
very marked results. The difference In 
yields being more than double. No det- 
trimental effect to the soil has been noted 
nor is any likely to occur. A little water 
applied when the plants required it gave 
results in every instance.
In our horticultural work some inter- 
ing results have been obtained In the 
little work that we have been able to un­
dertake, and were water available in quan­
tity we would see that all our garden 
crops got what was required to make 
maximum growth.
good pruning occurred gave almost double 
to just good pruning. This would be 
good practice for a small fruit grower to 
adopt where he cannot secure water.
Experiments for Moisture for Raspberries
Irrigation experiments with raspberry 
and potato production follow and will be 
of interest to all.
Surely this p^ys when No. 3 gave an 
increase of 3-5 26-6 ozs. only by being 
by heing watered four times at a fortnight 
-apart having a winter mulch put on. 
At per lb. which was an average price 
in 1918 this means $352 .66 cents extra 
profit for just these two iniportant fac­
tors in growing raspberries—^besides this 
♦ he plants which were watered grew to 
a height of 90 inches, while those which 
were only pruned grew 60 inches by late 
Fall, 19i8.
Note the intermediate,moisture condi­
tion of where a mulch was applied and
Conclusions having been reached that 
we were not securing as large crops of 
raspberries as we should obtain, experi­
ments were drawn up to discover, if pos­
sible, how moisture and to what extent 
would give us larger crops in 1918. The 
experiments were planned in the late fall 
of 1917 to be carried out in 1918-1919- 
19 20. The bushes which were to under­
go the experiment are located in a 10 
year test of varieties suitable for the 
climate. The variety is named Cuthbert. 
These bushes were all planted in the 
Spring of 1913 at the inception of this 
station and have all been treated alike 
in the way of cultivation and pruning 
up to the time these experiments were 
devised. They were all plantd the same 
day in 1913. Soil conditions are alike 
as they are adjoining one another, the 
devised. They were all planted the same 
area of land that there are 12 plants to 
plants to 36 lineal feet and the rows are 
6 feet h^rt. The saino number of canes 
have beejfasJett—<i>. ea^ 12 plants. In 
drawing up these expeThpents it was con­
sidered advisable to have'<hree stages of 
moisture—everything else—-e:»>^umber of 
plants. No. of canes, soil conditions alike 
and received from the same source, iHruned 
the same day, all being equal. Thepiois
ture conditions consisted of:
1st—Good garden practice of pru^ng 
no mulch and no water applied.
2nd—Good garden practice of pruriipg, 
mulch applied in Winter and no wat0r 
applied.
3rd—Good gar^n practice of pruning, 
mulch applied in W^lnter and jvater 
applied four times ^at about a'W^rt- 










Cuthbert 12 72 5 ft.-6 ins.
Cuthbert 12 72 5 ft.-6 ins.
Cuthbert 12 72 5 ft.-6 ins.
How Treated
1474-3 ozs
Yield per acre 
' lbs.
good pruning only 
good pruning and mulched
2696- 6 ozs.
good pruning, mulched and
watered four times 5001-13 ozs.
POTATOES
In the year 1917 the following varieties 
of potatoes were secured, chiefly from 
verv reliable sources for experimental 
work upon the Experimental Station. The 
poatoes were critically examined when re­
ceived, for Rhizatonla, late blight, com­
mon scab, dry rot, wet rot, etc., etc., and 
where the slightest evidence was secured 
they were soaked in corrosive sublimate 
for three or more hours to control the 
disease. After soaking they were placed 
to sprout upon airy shelves in a building 
used for storing seed. Before planting 
the land was dressed with Imperial fertil­
iser at the rate of 200 lbs per acre. The 
land was then ploughed twice and a very 
fine tilth was secured by the secbpd' 
ploughing.
mixture for the prevention of early and 
late blight and the control of fleas, beetles,
etc. They were also rouged three times 
for purity, to get the strains pure-mark- 
ing each row with a stick. Cultivation 
occurred three times during the season 
and then the potatoes were earthed up 
by the plough.
No watering was done at all- 
had no Water to give.
-as we
PoLito Yields
Before planting the sets which were 
now covered with short stocky shoots, 
each potato was cut at the stern end by 
taking a small slice off the potato. This 
was done, not to cause the tuber to decay 
rapidly as some growers will state, as 
in a healthy growing potato the old tuber 
should act as a reservoir for the plant— 
but the potatoes were cut for the detec­
tion of Internal disease or physiological 
troubles—such as hollow potato—which 
o:'ten occurs in sucli :irle''.es >8 million 
T'oHnr Btiri)iinV. or for f'->o streakin'^ of 
the potato known as Internal brown streak. 
If a potato was found showing those two 
last, they were not planted but destroyed. 
The potatoes v ere then packed in fiats 
carefullv and carted to the plantation. 
Furrows had previously been opened at 
2-ft. 6-lnchea apart and each furrow was 
<'6-ft long- the furrows being 5-inchea to 
6-lnchea deep. Into these furrows 66 sets 
were planted, taking care not to knock 
off any of the sprouts, at 1-ft. apart. The 
soil was then pulled into the furrow with 
a drag hoe.
The potatoes were lifted October 16, 
1917, and seed was extremely carefully 
selected for the following ideas—1.—Free­
dom from disease—2nd, productivity— 
3rd, form—4th, type— and 5th, weight, 
no seed was saved unless it weighed 3 
to 4 ounces, only In one or two varieties 
and this was where the required number 
could not be obtained. The sbason was 
a better growing one than 1918 for pota­
toes and ft was obvious that after such 








Early Rose . . . May 
Eureka . . : . . May 
Gold Coin .... May 
Jones White.. May 
King Edward . May 
Million Dollar. May 
Sharpe’s Express — 
May
2 5 Oct. 16 6,7 20
23 Oct. 16 12408
2 3 Oct. 16 10,147 Vii
23 Oct. 1 6 1 2.8 2 0
25 Oct. 1 6 16.152%
23 Oct. 1 6 21,219
2 5 Oct. 16 10,6 09 %
2 5 Oct. 16 8,161 %
25 Oct. 16 8.926 %
The potatoes wore planted on the heavy , 
Mnck l>nd. sub-soil clay on May,]
28-2 5, 1917. During the growing season 
they were again tertiliBod with potash and 
La'vn Hi'octnl nl the rate of 180 lb potash.
4 5 lb Lnwn special making a total of 
4 25 lb. fertilizer per acre when the Im­
perial 1SiPoiudGd above. ' The potttteeB
wore also sprayed twice with Bordeaux
Total.............106,715%
Further Experiiiieiit>4 With I'otjihtes
At the end of February or early March 
those seed potatoes were then transferred 
to dry shelves in the seed room to sprout, 
'upenrinir to be free from disease, with 
the exception of a little silver scurf on 
the vhrloty Jones White nnd It was de-
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.
Z.
are happily combined on the Holiday Goods shown at OUR GIFT STORE
Practical, useful gifts are good because they answer a double purpose 
dn the list below you should find a solution of all your holiday problems.
CAMERAS, TOILET SETS, MANICURE SETS, DESK SETS, SMOlCiNG 
SETS, FINE STAMPED IVORY TOILET ARTICLES, LADIES’ PURSES 
PERFUMES, STATIONERY, CUT GLASS, ETC... You’ll And something 
here suitable for every member of the family and for your near or dear 
i'rlends.
E. F. LESAGE, THE DRUGGIST
Music means happiness—See Our Phonograplis—LESAGE.
Christmas
Gifts
AN ELECTRK’ IRON, TOASTER, 
COFFEE PERCOLATOR OR 
CHAFI.XG DISH
makes a really prac(.lcal and ac­
ceptable Christmas Gift.
Call and see tlicni at our B(^acull 
Avenue Ht-ore
B. C. Electric
Light M Power Dept. 
Beacon AveiWiW 
Sidney, V. I.
In aid of a local Charity 
Of a Series of
Oil and Water 
Color Sketches
Hiiiidsomely Mounted and Framed 
consisting of
m Pri'/xi—Plaque in Oils—“Little 
SlsGw.’’
2ml I*rl7.e— itiirinu Scmmui (Oils)
ftrd Prize—“ S a I g o n g, . Burma ’’ 
(Water Color)
4th Prize— “ Bhiiddlst . Temple, ’’ 
Basseln, Burma (Wat­
er Color)
5th Prlz<“—“.loiiah’’ (Water Color)
(Ith Prize!—“Some Ihjg” (Bhu'k and 
White)
7th Prlz<i—Consolntloii Prize—Pair 
of .tlapaiie.se .Water 
Colors
I'lie number of tickets on Sale will 
he limited













RING’S ENTRY INTO BRUSSELS
( OLONEL FOSTER DESC RIBES HIS ENPERIENCES
Mr. Arthur O. Wheeler, Director of the 
.\lpine Club of Canada, has kindly sent 
us the following interesting letter from 
Colonel Foster for publication;
Belgium, November 23, 1918 
.My dear Director: —
Although at intervals one feels the ces­
sation of hostilities cannot be real, and 
ihat the old war will start up again any 
lime, on the whole one is gradually getting 
accustomed to the idea that it is “over,” 
ind naturally visions of the mountains 
loom largely in one’s ideas for next year. 
The past month has been an extraordin­
ary one; the pursuit of the Bosch, the
entry into villages on his heels, and in i 
many cases his retrt'ai was so rapid, that 
our band playing the Brabancon or Mar­
seillaise could follow right on the heels 
of our advance guard, and you may im­
agine what this would mean to a people 
watching their oppressors of the past four 
years fleeing for their lives. Although 
of course there was a lot of hard fighting 
on the whole for the past month it was 
one triumphal procession culminating in 
I he taking of Mons a few houfs before the 
irmistice was declared. Mons was taken 
by our division, and personally I was 
lucky in commanding the detachment 
from iny brigade making the official entry. 
You can picture the reception given by 
the people. It would of course take more 
lime than one has now to attempt to 
describe it, or to tell the stories of Ger­
man atrocities, I can only say that noth­
ing has yet been wu'itten conveys any 
adequate idea of German beastliness.
all riding, and behind them American, 
French, English and Belgian guns, cav­
alry and infantry. The King was received 
by Burgomaster Max who had just re­
turned after four years in prison for de­
fying the Germans. You may perhaps de­
pict the scene. A King returning to his 
own capital, at the head of a victorious 
army he had led throughout the war, and 
personally restoring to his people their 
freedom from foreign bondage. No won­
der those present could not restrain their 
emotion, or that for over three hours one 
vast cry of “vive le roi” rang over the 
city. Later mingled with “vive les Fian- 
cais,” “vive les soldats,” “vive les Ang- 
'• lais,” “vive les Liberateurs,” as the diTer- 
1 ent detachments of soldiers went by. 
Whilst throughout the children to whom 
the scene must ever be an inspiration 
sang the Brabancone. From the I’alais 
Royal the King proceeded to again open 
: Parliament and then in the afternoon
BUY
War-Savings Stamps
On Sale at all
money-order post offices
BANKS AND
attended Mass at the cathredal. We were !
to arrive at four and when, just pri>vr to j 
that time, our little party arrived we saw | 
what in itself w'as a most imi^ressive scene,] 
the beautiful building dimly lighted was 
filled with an expectant people, and stand-1 
ing well within the entrance was the Ven- j 
erable Cardinal Mercier, so well known 
and loved for his vigorous protests against' 
German iniquity. With V'.ent head and i 
leaning upon his shepherd’s staff he stood 
amidst other clergy in the half iight,' 






War-Savings Stamps for $4.00 each, place
them on the Certificate, which will be given to 
you; have your Stamps registered against loss,
free of charge at any Money-Order Post Office; and on the first 
day of 1924, Canada will pay you $5.00 each for your stamps.
As an aid to the purchase of W.-S. S. you can buy THRIFT 
Stamps for 25 cents each. Sixteen of these Thrift Stamps on a 
Thrift Card will be exchanged for a W.-S. S. Thrift Stamps do 
not bear interest. Their virtue is that they enable you to 
apply every 25 cents you can save towards the purchase of a 
Government, interest-bearing security.
“If high rates of interest must be paid on Government borrow­
ings it is but right that every man, woman, and child should 
have the opportunity to earn this intere^.”—Sir Thomas White.
$5B for $4.«o
I ed the cathedral there was a moment of | 
It will naturally take some time to work intense quiet, broken first by the sobbing
out demobilization, but the satis-^
•actory way will be the return 6t u^its 
intact ’o their home towns for distrib- 
\ition in Ca’.iada, and I think we should 
all be home by June. It is only fair to' 
the people at liome as well as’to the men 
who have fought that the units should 
return intact instead of in unorganized 
bodies. j
Admidst all the wonderful occurrences 
of the past few weeks by far the most 
stirring was the entry of the King of 
lielgium into his capital — Brussels—on 
Friday last. Everything combined to 
make the occasion unique. The weather j 
was magnificent, and from all sides as 
well as the city itself great crowds were 
assemhh'd. Although so recently evacuat-
dWill be of Value
To Business Men
LOCAL FIRM PRODUCES EXCELLENT 
NEW DIRECTORY COVERING 
ENTIRE PROVINCE
of women and then the cry “C’est le Roi’ 
as though the people even yet couid hard-i 
ly realize their King had returned, and 
then as he advanced tov/ard the Cardinal 
no one seemed able to restrain their feel­
ings even in the Cathedral and a great 
shout of “Vive le Roi” arose, even the King 
himself looked dazed at this remarkable 
spontaneous outburst, one which must 
have been unique for any time, and as a 
tribute of admiration and affection is with-' 
out parallel.
In the evening the whole city was bril­
liantly illuminated and as later on a bright 
moonlight night developed it like a vast 
fairy land,the Grand Place and other beaut­
iful Sfiaares l)eing crow’ded with those 
dancing in the open, w'hilst of course all
Hi by the enemy, the city was covered the streets were also densely packed with '
. , vince. The proof sheets, which have been
a jubilant people who seized upon the ■ at the disposal of the Victory Loan
slightest excuse for renewing their dem-^ committee, have already resulted In ex- 
onstrations. Throughout the city enter-' tending that organization In scores of pros-
' pei’ous little communities which otherwise
A new publication, which will be wel­
comed by the business interests of the 
Province, makes its appearance this week 
in the form of a combined year book, gaz­
etteer and business directory, published by 
the Wrigley Directories, Limited, of Van­
couver, under the editorship of Mr. Pl. F. 
Wrigley.
The work, which has occupied a staff of 
over twenty persons for the last ten 
months, is a remarkable (fompendium of
FORTHE
BOYS
D. W. POUPARD, The Fr^t 
Specialist, wants you to know that 
lie is sending hundreds of Boxes 
of B. C. Apples to the people in 
England and to the Boys in 
France. It’s a great success— 
Each apple is in.spected for in­
spection and is packed “Bruise- 
proof”—one box travelled 100 
days, to Salonica, arriving in fine 
sliape.
Prices— (Post Paid) 
TO FRANCE—$1.25 
TO ENGLAND $1.75 
TO ITAliY.... $2.00 
TO PALESTINE $2.00 
()th(‘r Parcels to order
w itli flags and everyone seemed to carry 
or wear one as well. Along the route 
the King was to take, children lined the 
roads aiul the streets as well as every 
window, roof and balcony w’ere packed 
with those ready to w'olcome the King.
w.
FRUIT SPEIOIALIST
might have been overlooked.tainiiKmt of every kind was in progress.
Dancing in all the cafes and halls, everv ^ ^ . , . » >■ The first sixty out of the 1,000 pages in 
. o tci dance being followed by all present ^ book give a list of the officials of the
1 felt so fortunate at being invited. We joining hands and cheerinj^- for the King,' various Government departments, both at
1105 Dougla.s Street Phone 3321 
VICTORIA, B. C.
left Mons by motor early in the morning 
and of course the Allied uniform was 
everywhere the signal for a demonstration. 
At 10.30 the King arrivial with the Queen 
and (heir family, and our Prince Albert,
followed by the Brabancone, and at inter-j 
vals all joining hands and surrounding j 
soldiers of the different Allied nations i 
I)res(Mit and singing in turn their national 
songs. f)n(' cannot attoini't an adcaiuatcij 
description of the scene and enthusiasm, | 






iiikITlic gold filb'd fi-juiiCN
moundng.s tiint ar<' made.
I'Mrst <|Uiillty I'erlscopb'
('i» lad’ll I, .si-iiuitiHc lest of (he eyi's bj 
Mr. ('IiigHtoii perNomdly.
Our ii.siial guarantee of sat Isfaid ion. 
'Porie or eoinponnd lenses eost more 
but at rediieial prle<‘s.
Wlial. would make a more useful 
present for father or mother 
than a pair of glassos
absence of disorder of any kind, 
even the vast trulllc seemed to be perfect­
ly controlh'd l)\' Moy .S''onts. When wo left 
at four In tlo' moimlTig to return to Mons 
ent m-t aiiniUMit was at its height and 1 
do not think anyh()(|y had the slightest 
lnt<'nti()n of going to bed.
It is a (lay that never can he forgotten, j 
VN’e, also had a look at the battlefield of'
FRANK CLUGSTON
121 !
UpUi'luu - Dptoinel rist 
Broad St. XIC'I’ORIA
W'a! eiloo, ihe beautiful room in the Hotel 
de \qile where the famous liall was held 1 
the night before, and saw many other 1 
places of note in what Is undoulitedly one, 
of the most historic and lovely cities of 
the world. Escaped and released pris­
oners of every Allied natlonallfy had 
workml (heir way Into (he city about th(> 
t!ni(^ (ho Germans ('vaciiated It, and wore 
l)elng royally <‘n I <■ it a t ned liy tin* Inhabit
Vlcloiia and throughout the Province, with 
!in liistorical review and short articles by 
the vario\is provincial ministers outlining 
the jurisdiction of their departments, and 
Indicating the great resources of the 
province.
In the gazetteer portion of the work a 
total of 2,010 cities, towns, villages and 
setllements are listed, in addition to 4,193 
geographical points, enabling the reader 
tu at once obtain the location and descrip­
tion of any town, village, mountain or 
i lake, etc.. In all places where local dlrec- 
I lorii's aie no! pulilished, the Inhabitants 
I I’.re 1Is'»m1 in tin* provincial directory. In 
j eacii InsmiuM' I lie business or employment 
j is riviMi. In the case of farmers and 
I rauchi'is, (he branch of agriculture fol- 
j lowcil is given, making the directory of 
^ery special value to liuslness firms, or, to 
purlii's seeking to Identify others by their 
()ccii|)ai Ion. Towns ns large ns Nelson, 
with populations over (i,<)()(), are thus des- 
crilnnl, and Its Inhabitants dlrectoried, 
equally with the smaller settlements on 
the hanks of the Uiipor Skoenn, with only 
half a dozen Inhabitants.
KWANG LEE YUNE





Continued on Page «lx
A classified business directory, with nil 
the business men of the province olnsslfied 
niuli'r 1,03.5 <llffercnt classifications, is 
given, forming ii valuable business mailing 
list of the itrov In CO At the end of the 
<1 i r(M'l or\’ n novel sc'ctlon coiniirlses a dlr- 
(•(■(or\ of trade names, brands and Irude- 
luarks, so that the meruha.nl or hnuso-
holder who knows only the trade name 
can Immediately find on reference the 
manufacturer or agent In British Colum­
bia who makes or handles the required 
line of goods.
,‘.s pa,I of Ihe programme to make the 
work useful to the business Interests of 
th(‘ province at a time when It Is attract­
ing attention abroad, the publishers are 
planning to distribute copies In the lead­
ing hotels nnd reading rooms In the 
United States,
The very creditable work has one more 
point of distinction, Inasmuch as the new 
British Columbia directory published by 
the Wrigley Commpnny has been put into 
type, printed and hound In the city of 
Vancouver. The volume is an evidence 
of the excellent work local publishers can 
Subscription $10.0(t Orders may he sent 
to the Review office, or to Wrigley Dlr- 
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All advertisements must be In The Re­
view Office, Berqulst Building, Beacon 
Avenue, not later than Wednesday noon.
Letters Intended for publication In The 
Review must be accompanied by the writ­
er’s name.
Victoria Agents: T. N. HIbben & Co., 
Government Street.
James Island Agents: .Waterhouse and 
Greene.
North Saanich Agent: Geo. Spencer,
Turgoose.
«alt Spring Agents: Salt Spring Trad­
ing Co.
Deep Cove Agents: Deep Cove Trading 
.................................Company..................................
Advertising Rates
Legal notices, 12 cents per line first in­
sertion, 8c per line each subsequent in­
sertion.
AnnourTcement of entertainments, etc., 
conducted by churches, societies, etc., 
where admission is charged, at half price. 
Where the object is not to make money, 
the notices will be published free.
Classified advts., such as “Wanted,” 
“For Sale,” etc., 50c first Insertion and 
26c each subsequent insertion.
Card of Thanks 50 cents. Local advts. 
among reading matter, 10 cents per line 
first insertion, 5 cents per line each fol­
lowing insertion.
THE SIDNEY POST OFFICE
lating to Sidney were discussed. It was 
t^en impressed upon him that Sidney 
fully recognized the wisdom of the policy 
of the Government In not spending money 
upon necessary works In consequence of 
the war, the money being required for 
more vital purposes. In a more recent 
Interview with a representative of the 
Government, with the Hon. Frank Car- 
veil, when two delegates of the Sidney 
Board of Trade met him, the same view 
was Impressed upon him. So the public 
ofj^Sidney cannot be accused of having been 
either impatient or unpatriotic.
Now that the war Is over we would 
like to impress upon our member, Mr. 
McIntosh, the need of bringing pressure 
to bear upon the authbrities at Ottawa 
the promises with regard to the Sidney 
Post Office, and to the extent to which 
these promises have been fulfilled. If 
the Government takes the matter earnest­
ly in hand Sidney can soon have a Post 
Office for its urgent needs and worthy 
of the town. The appropriation cannot 
all have been used. We ask merely for 
the fulfillment of the promise made eight 
years ago and also for the completion of 
other public works essential to the pros­
perity of the town, namely the wharf 
and breakwater. We are sure the Dom­
inion Government will recognise that they 
would give employment to a good deal ol 
labor, skilled and unskilled, for the time 
being and thus help the policy of the 
Government in the Important matter of 
reconstruction.
We have on several occasions referred 
to the Sidney Post Office in our editorial 
-columns and pointed out the imperative 
need of numerous reforms in connection 
with it. For the information of those of 
our readers who may have recently ar­
rived in Sidney, and as a necessary re­
minder to the authorities, we may point 
out that eight years ago, during the Fed­
eration election, promises were made by 
the Government to the residents of Sid­
ney and North Saanich to erect a public 
building for a new Post Office. For sev­
eral years, up to the time of the com­
mencement of the war, we believe money 
was apprpriated for this purpose. Some­
time during 1914-15 a site was- secured 
on Beacon Avenue, but so far this is the 
only tangible proof of the appropriation. 
When war was declared the policy of the j 
Government was announced, that no new 
works would be undertaken. The Sidney 
Board of' Trade and other public bodies 
in Saanich endorsed this attitude of the 
f’Vernment and did not ask for the ful- 
1; lent of the promise that had been made, 
alrbour^h they took the opportunity and on 
several occasions to remind it to their late 
I'epresentative- on the Government, Mr. F. 
\. H. Shepherd, now Superintendent of 
Dredgers on the Pacific Coast. After the 
^’lection, the candidate Mr. J. C. McIntosh 
met the Sidney Board of Trade and other 
prominent citizens, in ‘ which matters re-
Anyone conversant with Sidney in the 
present state of industrial activity com­
pared with what it was even five years 
ago would easily recognise that the postal 
arrangements are absolutely out of all 
keeping with the needs of the town. The 
Postal are arrangements now are NO 
BETTER THAN THEY WERE TWENTY- 
FIVE YEARS AGO. In fact they are the 
same now as they were then, when Sidney 




We have a fine assortment to select from. You can start with 
one or more pieces for example, a hair brush, costing from $4.7 5 
to $9J76, a comb from $1.00 to $2.50, a mirror from $6.00 to $11.50 
Manicure pieces from 50c. or complete sets, ranging from $6.25 
to $35.00
WE WILL RESERVE ANY ARTICLE FOR YOU 
FOR NEW YEAR GIFTS
Mitchell & Duncan, Ltd.
Central Building
JEWELLERS
VICTORIA View and Broad Street
C. P. R. and B. C. Electric Watch Inspectors
RETURNED SOLDIERS FAVOR 
FARMING
Majority Favor Work to Gain Experience
OW Are
Your EyesJ?
1 want you to take this question 
ns «itrlclly personal. Ask yourself
this question: Are MY eyes all right? 
If you can conscientiously answer 
“yea,” you are to be congratulated. 
If the answer Is “no,” you are doing 
yourself a far greater service than 
'ou mav Imagine If you come to me 
AT ONCE for expert optical atten­
tion. For glasses guaranteed to 
suit you.
MY PRICK IS ONLY
$4.SO
We note in the Press that Mr. McIntosh 
is endeavoring to procure for Saanich a 
second delivery daily. We are not even 
asking for that privilege. In Sidney we 
modestly ask that there should be two 
mails a day, not one as at present. Also 
that until the new building is erected the 
present diminutive premis s might be so 
enlarged (it is a lean-to hut and would 
be neither expensive nor difficult to alter) 
as to provide a decent waiting room and 
do away with the present congestion that 
occurs when a dozen j)eople are assembled 
in it waiting for thdlr mail to be sorted. 
This is especially Inconvenient in the cold 
wet weather. In fact, we have reason to 
believe that before the previous postmaster 
resigned the authorRles had decided to 
instal private boxes, which had even been 
ordered and, were about to be put in. For 
some reasofl, probably due to his resig­
nation, they were subsequently withheld. 
They might be put in forthwith and would 
undoubtedly confer a great boon upon the 
local merchants and residents generally. 
The postal service needs promptly two 
most urgent Improvements and that In 
the matter that should the unfortunate 
correspondent on Saturday evening miss 
the outgoing mall at 6.15 p.m. he has to 
wait until the following Monday evening 
before his letter is despatched unless he 
goes to the personal trouble of convey­
ing it Into Victoria. Also there should 
be facilities given by opening the Post 
Office for one hour on Sunday morning to 
allow residents to collect their foreign and 
English malls, which arrive In Victoria on 
Saturday as a rule and are not delivered 
In Sidney nt present until the Monday.
We are sure the present postmaster, 
who is unvarlably courteous and willing 
to oblige anyone would not object to this. 
If the Victoria postal authorities would 
send them In on Saturday night.
Over 10 5,000 members of the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force wish to take up farm- 
in Canada after the war. This figure was 
obtained after interviewing 230,000 mem­
bers of the forces overseas; 43.9 per cent 
of those men wish to go on the land. The 
provinces in which they wish to settle 
are as follows:
i Ontario ................................................... 25,400
j Alberta ................................................... 23,072
I British Columbia................................. 15,136
! Saskatchewan .................................... 16,108
' Manitoba .............................................. 11,708
I Nova Scotia............................................ 3,633
' Quebec...................................................... 3,330
I New Brunswick ................................. 2,831
I Prince Edward Island.................... 816
Province not stated.......................... 4,518
FESTIVITIES AT GANGES
I.O.D.E. Give Successful EntertAinment
On Saturday, December 14, the Lady 
Franklin Chapter, I.O.D.E., held their an- 
ual Christmas Tree and bazaar in the Ma­
hon Hall, Ganges. The centre of the hall 
was filled by the beautiful shaped tree, 
which tapered to the ceiling. Mr. A. 
Elliot having kindly selected it and placed 
it in position. The j.60 toys on it, to­
gether with the decorations, made a pretty 
sight, one which naturally proved the cen­
tre of attraction for the children and few, 
indeed, were the toys remaining on it 
by the end of the afternoon. The stall, 
which was presided over by Mrs. Akerman. 
and Mrs. Young, had on it some exquisite 
samples of needlework and embroidery 
as well as plainer articles all reflecting 
great credit on those who made them. 
There was also a good selection of toys, 
together with some very fine home-made 
ones. Among the raffles and guessing 
competitions one in particular must be 
mentioned, a beautiful doll from Paris, 
fully dressed In every detail as a French 
Red Cross nurse, which was finally won 
by Mrs. Harvey, ticket No. 1. Tea was 
provided during the proceedings, man- 
Mrs. Cotsford and Mrs. Wilson,
“Of these 106.000 the cards disclose 
that 78,000, or 74 per cent, have had pre- 
vlous experience,” a statement says. “The together with a capable staff of assist- 
number of men who have had three years’ ants. The goodly sum of $117 was real-
experience or more is 61,000, or 58 per 
cent, and the surprising number who have
J. ROSE
Oraduatei Bradley Institute 
Member; B. C. Optical Assn. 
iilSSB Douglas fcJtrcct 
Cor. JohiiHon Hi. IMione 3V15I
Across the Street from the Intor- 
pjrbajR Depot
We feel confident that with prompt and 
proper representations from Mr. McIntosh 
at Ottawa and the sympathetic considera­
tion of the Postmaster-General that these 
defects will soon be remedied and the 
public life of Sidney made thereby easier 
and more congenial.
twenty years’ experience or over is 11,000 
or almost 11 per cent.
“That this delegation represents a sub­
stantial prospective in the agricultural 
population is revealed by the fact that of 
the 105,000 men who wish to go on the 
land, fewer than 41,000 were actively en­
gaged in agricultural pursuits at the time 
of enlistment.
“The men wore asked to state whether 
they desired to take advantage of any 
scheme of assisted agricultural settlement, 
and almost 96.000. or 89 per cent, stated 
that, they wished to avail themselves of 
such assistance. The number who de­
clined to accept Government assistance 
was over 6.000 or about 7 per cent. The 
remainder gave Lpdeflnlte answers.
“A further surprising fact was revealed 
Ihat practically 50,000 of the 106,000 an­
nounced their wllllngnesB to work for 
wages to got experience. The number 
who declined to work for wages was over 
4 2,000. but this Is easily accounted for 
by the fact already mentioned that 61,000 
have had three years’ experience or more.)’
ized as a result of the afternoon’s efforts. 
-------------------- o-----------------------
SAANICH EliECTIONS
The Saanich Council yesterday decided 
that nomination day for the Municipal 
elections for 1919 would be January 13, 
with the election taking place on the fol­
lowing Saturday, January 18. The ar- 
angements will as far as possible be the 
same as those of last year.
The Saanich Council held a meeting at 
Royal Oak on Saturday last.
The Trade With the 
Orient
o
The Editor of (lie Sldnffy Review (akeH 
. thlw opiHirluiilty of wishing every reader 
' a Happy and I'roNperoiis New Yivar.
The greatest facilities exist t'ow 
for the Caniullan and American Mer­
chant, to capture the viust and pro­
fitable Trade of Asia.
To do this the Mercliant n<*eds ex­
pert advice and guidance.
ALFRED CUNNINGHAM
Mall the Review weekly to your friends. 
Let them know you are still alive and how 
Sidney Is progressing. Rend us $2 50 and 
WO will mail It regularly tf> otiy address 
for you.
ORIENTAL TRADE RPECIAIJST 
Member of the Imperial Japanese Or­
der of the Rising Sun, Gold Medall.st, 
Frbnoh Indo-China 
Is prepared to give Mereliants nnd 
others expert imIvIcc on the trade of 
Asia Minor, Egypt, . Chinn, India, 
Burma, French Indo-(Jiina, Bhllip- 
plnra, .lapan, the Straits SettIenuMils 
and Siberia.
Over 25 years resldonco in (ho above 
countries
Aiidress: Sidney, B. C. Telcgraphii- 
AiUU'cmh: Blflnuy, B. C.
—-
iiic
W. * • '
/
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“That Line is 
Busy’^
Do you ever doubt the operator 
when you get thLs report on your 
call ?
Her test of the line calletl Is a 
very simple matter. Remember that 
it is easier and quicker for lier to 
complete a call than to r<‘port back 
to the person calling.
Each operator senses her unusual 
responsibility and is appreciative of 
every evidence of consideration ac- 




League of Nations Must be Foundation
Canadians in Mons
Continued from Page Three
View of President Wilson and Lloyd George
lOO
Cord^
No. 1 FIR WOOD, 16 in. LENGTHS
Per Cord $7.00
DELIVERED
DO YOUR OWN GRINDING AND 
WOODCUTTING






Funeral Furnishing Co., Ltd
.'Vftt'r four days of gathering views of 
leaders in France, President Wilson’s 
closest advisers .say he has seen no reason 
to ihaiige his belief that the foundation 
of aleague of nations is inseparable from 
the actual peace treaty itself.
These advisers say that the President 
in explaining his definition of “the freedom 
of the seas,” will ■ rcrissure Premier Lloyd 
George that he has no intention of de­
manding a reduction in th,e British Navy 
to a point involving the safety of the Em­
pire, but emphasises his feeling that the 
plan of a league will strengthen the Em­
pire.
Some undercurrents are interpreted as 
showing indications of regret because the 
acceptance of President Wilson’s points 
in a general way prevented some nations 
from achieving their own objects, which 
might have been gained if Germany’s col- 
liipse had been even more complete. In 
reply it has been made plain to those with 
whom the President conferred that the 
United States Government does not con­
sider the war a victory of arms alone, and 
that victory would be incomplete without 
an organization of nations t(|j»' guarantee
i he hop- is expressed by those surround-
peace of the world.
French Society’s Action
ing the President that exchanges of views I + ^ t
, . . , Senator Leon Burgeois. president of the
will clear awuj' any partial misunderstand- TCror.r.Vi o • . «.............  ^ (French Society of a League of Nations,
iiigs which may exist in regard to Mr 
Wilson's attitude and prepare the way for 
the assemblage of the conferance with 
complexities removed so that it will be 
readj to deal with principles and any out­
standing differences of opinion that re- 
nijiin.
None to be Master
In all his conferences the President has 
taken the opportunity to emphasize his 
view,, it is said by those who are author­
ized to speak for him, that no one nation 
is entitled to assume the role of master, 
or dictate the manner of the conditions 
of the representation of others. There 
is some indication that considerable head­
way is being made in this direction and 
that the members of the American mis­
sion are now seeing their way clearly.
They express the conviction that dele
and Count d’Estournelles de Constant, al 
so a delegate of the society, gave to the 
Associated Press today a brief account of 
the conference with Premier Clemenceau. 
A draft of the complete plan for the con­
stitution of such a league, they .said, was 
submitted, upon which an exchange of
views took' place.
The Prerhier declared the principle of 
a league of nations would not fail to be 
inscribed in the preliminaries of a peace 
such as would be decided upon by the 
Allies.
M. Clemenceau agreed that the Allies 
must resolve upon a common plan of or­
ganization, and ’ne invited the delegates 
Oi the Society for a League of Nations 
to confer with the members of similar 
societies in the Allied countries with a 
view to preparing a complete text which
ates will enter the conference in a spirit! could give the governments concerned in-
of accommodation. spiration and ideas.
LOCAL & DISTRICT 
NEWS
Mr. A. K. Whidden 






Mr. Paynter, Jr., visited Sidney during 
the holiday.
Sir Prank Barnard, Lieutenant-Governor 
of British Columbia, was Invested by the 
Duke of Devonshire at Government House 
Ottawa, with the title of K.C.M.G. recently 
conferred on him by the King. Sir Frank 
and Lady Barnard were later entertained 
at a dinner party, among those ’iresent 
being Senator and Mrs. ,postock. Sir 
Thomas White, Lady Sprlng-RIce, Col. 
The Hon. and Mrs. Henderson, Lord 
Richard Neville, Lord Minto and others.
Mrs Gordon Dixon and her two boys 
f’ecil %ind Harold, are in Sidney.
ants, who also of course amidst all the re­
citals of German atrocities had many 
stories to tell with a distinctly humorous 
side. One was of a large dance hall the 
Germans built. It appears that during 
the last yea# their attitude changed and 
they wanted to placate the people to some 
extent, probably with a view to permanent 
occupation, so when the hall was finished 
a very large number of Belgians were 
bidden to come with thejr wives and 
daughters. For the dance the men re­
ported, but not a single woman was there 
other than a few Germans the Bosch had 
brought. This made him furious and he 
fined all the men present large sums of 
money and sent them home. Very amus­
ing too were some of the devices for con­
cealing wine, lace and other valuables 
which the Bosch was looting at all times. 
One man even burled a motor car and 
dug i^ up after the Bosch had left, whilst 
brass, silver and china appear to be a com­
mon crop in the garden just now. But 
of course the fact remains that the whole 
country was systematically despoiled and 
except for the comparatively small amount 
hidden in this way, the things of value 
from the cottage and chateau alike have 
been pilfered, and particularly in France, 
the remainder destroyed as much as pos­
sible. Then too the boys and girls were 
taken away and their relatives still remain 
in a state of suspense as to their fate. 
When one sees this, and remembers the 
Luistania, the sinking of hospital ships, 
the murder of our nurses and countless 
other atrocities, the whine about the stern­
ness of the Allied is quite nauseating.
I duly received the Alpine Journal, and 
its circulation has also given a great deal 
of pleasure to others. Several English 
officers have given me to understand their 
firs pleasure trip will be out to our moun­
tains.
What a splendid reunion we shall have, 
it will be a great reward for the past four 
years. I owe you a great deal for your 
letters which I cannot repay in kind, but, 
look forward very much indeed to the 
time when we shall get together again.
Yours sincerely,
(Signed) W. W. FOSTER
Mrs. Longworth is visiting Sidney.
Miss W. H. Fatt spent the holiday at her 
home in Victoria, returning to Sidney 
i'huisday evening.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND 
LICENSED EMBAIa\lERS
The remains of Lieut.-Col. Beech, In­
dian Medical Service, were laid to rest] Empire
on Wednesday afternoon, the 18th, in | 
the Church of England cemetery. A ser-j 
vice was held previously at St. Paul’s i 
Church, Ganges, conducted by Rev. Geo.
Altkens, who also read the burial service 
at the grave. A large concourse attended 
the funeral and the fioral tributes from 
friends on the Island and Victoria, where 
he wa.^ well known, were exceptionally
Lt. Col. W. W. Foster, D.S.O., ably rep­
resented the Sidney and Islands constitu­
ency in the Provincial Parliament until 
the call to arms enlisted him in the service
When war was declared he was Captain 
in the Canadian Mounted Rifles. He ife 
nq)v Lt.-Colonel commanding the 52nd 
Battn., and has won the following dis­
tinctions; D.S.O. and two bars; Belgian 
Croix de Guerre; French Croix de Guerre 
(gold star): five mentions in de3patche>s.
Competent Lady in Attendance,
Our charges are reasonable and the best 
of service day or night.
Miss Katherine Fatt is visiting Sidney, 
he guest of her sister Miss Fatt.
Phone 8300
1018 QUADRA STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.
.Miss I’eggy O’Keefe is a visitor to Sid­
ney, tho' guest of her friend. Miss Lilian 
'lk:si er.
nnii'erous. Mr. Gerard Beech, fifth son i u ^,v, 1 1 r\ rt V. u 1 J « I addition he has been wounded threeof the late Dr. Beech, who arrived from}
M’innlpeg on Monday night, was the chief | This a glorious record, even for
m.ourner, while the pallbearers were Rev. I a Canadian, and adds much to the laurels
G.00, Doan, Mr. E. Walter, Mr. McA’Fee,,| won by British Columbia.
Mr. Cunningham^ Mr. Dodds, and Mr. A. j .
J. Smith.
!\1r. and Mrs, Fidler aj)ent the holiday in 
Victoria. ,
OVER 80 PER ( ENT OF SHINGI,E 
MILLS NOW OPERATING




Mak<‘ it a point to cjill on
Watson’s Shoe
Store
.Mr. U-sage spc.nl 
in Vancouver.
his (Giiistinas holiday
V'e regret very much to announce that 
Mr Walton, director of the Sidney Lum- 
h(!r Mills, and his family are suffering 
from indiienza. We hope they will have 
a speedy recovery.
\Vf‘. are pleased to see that Mr. Nunn 
Is back again at work at the Sidney Trad­
ing Company alter his recent illness.
Condiliens are gradually improving In I 
■lie shingle business on the coast since! 
the removal of 'he embargo on the Brit-! 
Ish Columbia product to points in the} 
United States and since the signing of i 
he armislco. While a short time ago only' 
al)out 6 0 per cent of Ihe mills were oper-j 
atlng, the number now said to ho cutting! 
holts Is from 80 to 8 5 per cent. Business i 
is ('( MlIn"; in slowly and according to well 
Informed operators, it wilj not be long} 
before noi'inal conditions have returned- 1
Col. Foster Is Western Vice-President 
of the Alpine Club of Canada and holds 
a high record among the 113 members of 
that Club who have so nobly distinguished 




0:l5 YATES ST. VK’TORIA
Mak«‘ our Stor«‘ your hoadqiiarKu’H 
while ill (ovrii
While lie mills (ould possibly run to i 
groalcr capacity tlian at i)reHent, the man-! 
Mr. Lesage, wc are pleased to announce,' nfac'ui<'rs are said to have orders fori
............................... ’ ' ” • ■ • • ovorylhing they are cutting. The bulk of i
Ihe orders are coming from points in the 
F-ustorn Stales nnd Judging by reports. 
recei\'ed locally easterners are looking for , 
H Iremendous business boom during the' 
coming year and they are making their' 
l)lanB accordingly.
ha-H now resumed direction of his business, 
al’.er IBs severe attack of double pneu 
monla.
\N’(5 regiad to learn that Master G. 
Coclirane Is down with an attack of pnou- 
inonla and we trust he will soon recover
* Try
SLOAN S SHOE 
STORE
I'he long winter evenings are oonilng on 
di'posil on j(dnlnir ,ind 10 (•oiiIh for hire 
.luiii Mu' Sidney Uevlew I.lbraiy, 81.dd
A ,MiIiljii'.\ 500 Card I'lU'ty uud Duneo 
will be li<‘ld In Ihe Uer«|ulNl Hall in aid
of lh*“ Red I'l'OHM, on 'ruesilay ev«*nhig,
|)(«e<'inher Jtlst, at R.80 o’eloek sharp.
' otiM- and dance Ihe Old Year oiil and 
(be \eu Year In.—Tl<’KE’l'S 50 (’ENTH.
n-alers complain that tho car situation' 
is none to good and this Is to some extent i SI’iOE 
holding fhom back In gelling out Ihelrl 
('rders 'I'hey look for an early Improvo- 
menl In Ihe sllunllon These are Ihel 
currouL wholesale prllos of shlngloB! |
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The Phonola
(WNADA’S 1*EE11L!0SS I'AIilvlNG MACHINE IN VAKIDl'S MODELS 
FROM THE MAGNTFK'ANr OIIGANOLA A'P $;ilO.O() TO THE NEAT
SWEET rONEI) 1‘HONOLA AT $‘25.00 
LET L'S SHOW ^’Ol' THIS FINE LINE V’OU WILL HE I’LEASED 
HI V VOl K HI( Y( LE HEFOKE THE RISE
PLIMLEY & RITCHIE. LIMITED









Two Airplanes Pioneering Air
Route to India
GENERAL S.VLMONI) F ASSES . H.\C; H DAI) .\N I) NEARS DELHI
AESTRALIAN AIRMEN IN E(;V FT WISH TO FLY HOME
JFST AROUND THE (ORNER FROM GOVERNMENT STREET
Special Christmas and New Year Dinners will be served 
IT IS UNEXCELLED FOR 
Cleanliness--Civility--Service 
and Moderate Charges
We Make a Specialty of Catering tp Visitors
to Victoria
The Caterer for the Returned So.dier. White Returned
Soldier Chef Employed
LONDON.—The great air-flight which 
was recently started by leading officials 
of the British air service from Cairo to 
Damascm^ :ind Baghdad and on towards 
India is creating the widest attention. The 
Dtiily Mail is offering prizes and has re
the Dutch Islands. It is stated by prom­
inent Australians in London that aviators 
would prefer the Dutch route, as it would 
save l.SOO miles, compared with the al­
ternative all-British route. Some believe 
vived its proposals to send airplanes across seaplanes, flying eighty miles an hour
the Atlantic to Canada, while leading Aus-| 
tr.'.lian oflicials in London are co-oper 
ating in plans for flights to Australia.
will ultimately prove the most suitable 
craft for this kind of work.
Tw'o giant airplanes are now on the way 
to India. Ten days ago, General J. N
Ruildina; Air Y'acht.s
Mr. Handley-Page says the machine
S Gmond, British general-director of aero-1 which flew from Cairo was converted into 
nautics, left Cairo on the pioneer trip.' a night bomber with two engines and was 
He was accompanied by General Borton, ' about half the size of the latest Handley 
f'apt. Smith, an Australian, and two tech-1 page four engine machine. A big motor 
nical experts. They arrived at Damascus [ lorry can stand under its wing without 
five and a half hours later. Next morn-[ touching it. Mr. Handley-Page is now ac-
TOYS
ing they left for Baghdad, arriving in 
six hours and fifty minutes. They made 
the ulO miles in a non-stop flight.
Followed the Fluphrate.s
After flying northeast along the Jebel 
Shark! range to Palmira, the machine 
was steered due east until the Euplirates 
was reached, and they followed that river 
„o Ramadie, thence across to Baghdad. 
The ordinary time from Cairo to Baghdad 
is from two to three weeks. A later des­
patch says they reached the border of ■ 
Afghanistan.
The flight is being made in a Handley- 
Page machine and with a Royce engine 
and they went across a waterless desert.
cepting orders from civilians for mon­
ster airplanes capable of remarkable non­
stop flights. A machine of this type will 
contain a comfortable stateroom for use
at night or in bad weather. It will be also
possible "to take a stroll on deck. Mr. 
liandloy-Page calls them air-yachts.
THE AMMUNITION PROBLEM
'Vf'.ut is to be done with the millions 
of charged shells, rifle cartridges, mines, 
end other explosives, a considerable pro­
portion of which cannot have the explosive 
removed without grave danger? asks “A 
Clubman^’ in the Pall Ms.ll Gazette. Even
I'he machine carried days’ water supply, discharge in the usual fashion would
with provisions and baggage. The weath- risky in many cases. So far the only
er was perfect and the conditions ideal, j practical suggestion that I have heard is 
will attempt to reach Delhi and , dangerous stuff be dumped in
rd ' .ont-tgue is leaving England i™"' the Atlantic. But for sentimental reasons 
ed.a.c’lv for India to develop the service. i qj^q rnigbt recommend the Pacific ir^tead
FOR THE CHILDREN
The flight towards India and the in-j as the resting place for this material, 
r uald 11 cf a great Australian airplane' __
-ev exiiedition, simultaneously announ- 
have set all British airplane manu- “ 
ve,ui rs discussing the future prospects, j jj 
r, cf the cleverest flyers in Britain, |
Aug strong commercial machines, are J 
' read ' for any long distance test to 
'inttiin British pre-eminence in the air.
:'rBlir
S(‘con(l Gar Ijcavos
Only four weeks to Christmas and then the children will look for a 
gift. This year it will be a real peace gift. We have made preparations 
for suppling your wants in serviceable Gifts for every member of 
the family and especially for the children. Read over the l.st.
0
DOLL CARRIAGES, CRADLES. VELOCIPEDES, TRI­
CYCLES, SPEEDERS, AUTOMOBILES, SHOOFLYS, 
DANDIES, WAGONS, WHEELBARROWS, DESKS AND 
KINDERGARTEN TABLES AND CHAIRS
These are all most moderately priced. We will hold for (diristmas 
delivery if retiuirod on payment of a deposit.
Smith & Champion
A second giant Handley-Page airplane 
•arr^ ing six n,embers of the Roytvl Air 
i’erce, started from the airdron^e netir 
•'swirh at '.*.?)() last Friday night and 
head el across the Channel for France on 
a flight to Karachi, India and thence to 
Delhi. 'Pho craft ran into a bank of thick 
ho’.' e\'cr, and was compelled to make 
a landing on. the French coast. The jour- 
nev it is announced will be continued.
'Pile distance to Delhi is something more 
than 5,700 miles. This machine was or-< 
iginally assigned to bomb Berlin. It 
measures 127 feet from wlng-tip to wing- 
,i\) iuid weighs, with fuel and passengers, 
al)oui pounds. B can make eighty
inil(‘.s an hour tnul can carry 1,200 gal- 
h.ns of p(‘trol, suflici('nt for ti flight of 
nearly sixle.'Ui hours.
.Major Archibald MacLaren ami ('apt 
llolley, famous :is long dlstiince bombing 
pilots, arc I h(^ pilots of tli<i scacond machlmc
On (<» Austnilia
fl'liey Aiti H(M<g and at Mighty I o'v 
Places as well as at 10 an<l 2.> 
per cent, ('asli Diseount 
Silks, I'otton ('repe, Crepe d»‘ ( hemg 
Dressing Gowns, Kimonos, Toys, Iv- 
orywure, (.’liinaware (Willow Fat-' 
lirassx.arcg Silverwar(>, Silk 
•c', and Shawls, ete.
All visit(>i's are invited
Lee Dye & Co.
■1.1 View Street Fhone IB I
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FARLI AMENTA BY SESSION ! \'l I ID S 1 1\G GIFT TO I HE N A\ Y
s O'P'l'AWA Farlliiment is expected to 
moot Ihe second we(dt In February, nl- 
iliough the daWi has not yid hoeii deilnllely 
__ fixed l)y the Governmiml. I'remlcr Bor­
den Is nut expended l)a( k for Hu' opening, 
hut mgy possibly reliiiii a few uedis later 
Ills (Icclslon In (his regard will, iiowever,
' ' cfv Interesting /rift was handtal ovei 
on Sitni’day to the Royal Navy two sil 
■. O' ('onimnnion cuiis, allesled liy an au- 
llienlic. vomdmr as liaving been “used on 
Imard II M slilp Ihe Vlidory a I Ihe Battle 
of 'I'l if.'iDrar fl'hf'v wi're g(d frdm the 
nfdee of the chaplain of the said ahip
out of whose posHi'SHloii I have nc\ei
Ic. n till lh'‘\' were pii |■(dla'a■d l>v a collcc
uu duubL bu iluiaiiluiiiud by uvuuLs uvur-, Lur. whu left Uiein by will l.u the piusunt
s'as 'I'lic pri'seiil piirllamciil is a veai' '' Mis I’cigus, ol 17 l\cnsini;lon
Gale, Glasgow Tlu'v were scon and ac 
e(ipt«ul by Admiral Giiuui. and on Salurdav 
were formerly rectdv<'d by Lieutniuini 
\’el(h in name of Faplaln h'ox, R N
old, litis hidng the llisl a n n i \'c tsa r v td'
lint day when Ihe I’nlon Gov lu itnienl won 
a vhdnry at I lie itolls
It is possible ihat General Saliiioiul, it 
his iiarly roaidu's India safidy, wdll eon 
tliiuo his llighl to Australia. d’l'e niin- 
Islry refusi's to mnUe any slalemeiil. hut 
aviators will md he sitriirlst'd if Gaidaln 
Smilh, lh(‘ .Auslrallan idiot does not fin­
ally land in Ids own country.
SoviMiil young Auslrallan flyers in IPgypI 
are plaiiiiliig to lly home, Ihoiigli lliey 
)inv(> not yet recidved perm Issiott. 'I'he
Ariel League says n niiarler of a million 
dolin','s would he eaHll> ohlaliiahle for a 
night towards .Australia In a i oiii pid it Ion 
of various types of machines, Imdudlng 
N’lcUers, llaiidlcy I’age, Wliil(diead 
-tope it h ca rs
The most direct rnnie from Wn gland 
>,vi,nld omit t'lii'o ('ars would jiass over 
.''laiicc, Italy and Greece, on to Damascus 
iin<l Baalulail, through Persia, iiorllieni 
t I! ,,i!'(iiei and {in_ to Idin'aporo and
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY 
Open «*v«My «w(Mdng until K 
Clirisimn.s Ev«‘ O.BO 
Seasoiinble (rifts at priecH eonslst- 
(Mit with <iuall(.v and (“xe<‘llrnee
Womens’ Silk 
Hose
in lilaek, CopiMiiiagen, navy, sky, 




( Oloi '' —nice range—$1.50 ('> $lt.‘25
U\\\'\\ UtdVUqUS AND EM- 
UF.OI DERI 1) ll.\ NDKI ID H ! IIS 












PIANO CO. IN ( ANADA
and secure
LASTING SATISFACTION
HEINTZMAN & ('(). PIANOS 
CRAIG PIANOS 
WEBER PIANOS 





Write for catalog, prices and terms
Gideon Hicks, Mgr.
Opposite Post Office Victoria, B.C.
PHONE 1241
German Losses are 
Summed Up
( OLOGNE GAZETTE PLA\CES TOTAL 
( ASl ALITIES AT OVER SIX MILLIONS 
AROI T TWO MILLIONS OF THESE 
BEING DEATHS
North & South Saanich 
Agricultural 
Association
WNCAL MEETING ELECTS OFFICERS
The North and South Saanich Agricul-j 
tural Association met for the annual meet- t 
ing on Thursday evening last week with 
.1 good attendance of members. The el­
ection of officers resulted as follows:
Honorary patrons, Mr. Justice Eberts,
Dr. S. F. Tolmie, M. P., M. B. Jackson,
M.P.. F. A. Pauline, M.P., Professor L.
.elevens.)]! and the Reeve of Saanich Mu­
nicipality; president, K. R. Streatfield; 
vice-president, George Clark; secretary- 
treasurer, C'olin H. Chisholm. The direc­
tors elected were; E. Blackburn, G. Stew­
art, F. Turgoose, W. Mitchell, J. G. McKay,
,1. M. IMalcolra, H. Tanner, A. Wright, E. 
r. H. Hill, G. Spencer and Alex McDonald, j couver to resume 
The Association passed a hearty vote of The Empress of 
thanks to the Ladies’ Committee for their! 
invaluable assisttince. The following lad­
ies were appointed to the committee, v. ith 
power to add to their numbers: Mesdaines 
Parsell, McKay, H. Rose Harrison, R. E.
Nimmox, K. R. Streatfield, J. Osborn, F.
Turgoose and W. Mitchell.
On account of (he outstanding success 
attendant upon the war exhibit in con­
nection with the recent fair, the 
iation decided to appoint those 
menial in achieving the success
NEW YORK, Dec. 20.—When the total 
German casualties are published the num­
ber of dead will be about 2,000,000, ac­
cording to the Cologne Gazette of Nov­
ember 25, a copy of which has been re­
ceived here. Fp to October 25 the total 
casualties reported were 6,066,769, of 
which more than 4,750,000 were Prus­
sians. The total Includes the naval cas­
ualties, which were 70,000, comprising 
more than 25,000 dead, more than 15,000 
missing and nearly 29,000 wounded.
Casualty lists numbering 1,284 pub­
lished to October 24, according to the 
Cologne Gazette, placed the number of ^ 
dead at 1,611,104, the number of wound­
ed at 3,683,143 and the missing at 772,522 
The paper says that the number reported 
missing 180,000 may be considered dead.
The Cologne paper uses the word ap­
palling in describing the casualties among 
the officers. The total on October 24 
was 44.700 officers killed, 22,460 wound­
ed and 1.3,600 missing, a total of 140,760. 
The loss in officers alone, the paper points 
out, exceeds the total casualties of Ger­
many in the Franco-Prussian war in 1870, 
when the total losses were 129,698.
The total on October 24, which did not 
include casualty lists from the fighting on ' 
the Western front after that date, nor' 
the German losses in Palestine, was ap­
portioned by the paper as follows, among 
the various army contingents:
Prussians, 1,262,060 dead, 2,882,671 
'.vounded, 616,139 missing; total-4,760,870 
Bavarian, 150,658 dead, 363,823 wound­
ed, 72,115 missing; total 586,596.
Saxony, 108,017 dead, 252,027 w'ound- 




.V ve^y attractive Calendar for 1919 with several 
(Pliertmt views of the City of Victoria, is being offered 
by the W. A. Jameson Coffee Co. of Victoria, B. C.
The size of the Calendar is 12 by 18 inches. It has 
good plain figures, and is, therefore, of real value as 
a date guide.
The views convey a very good impression of the 
beauty of Victoria; so that it will make a really use­
ful gift for the Home or Office.
It is not an advertising Calendar, and does not even 
bear the name of the Company.
The Calendar is printed on good paper, and is easily 
rolled for mailing purposes.
The Calendar may be secured by sending Jameson 
coupons to the value of 25, or to the value of 15 
and 10 cents or to the value of 10 and 15 cents to the
W. A. JAMESON COFFEE CO.
P.O. DRAWER 739, VICTORIA, B.C.
Coupons will be found in the following packages
Jameson’s Coffee, Jameson’s Tea, Jameson’s (Feather-t 
Light) Baking I*o\vder, Jameson’s Persian Sherbet, the 
Label of Jameson’s Flavoring Extracts, Jameson’s 
Lemonade Crystals and Jameson’s Cocoa.
JAMESON’S IS IHE BRAND




district to act as district representatives 
for (he Association. Those ai^polnted 
were;: .1. W. Martindale and P. W. ^VMlk- 
inson; F. Quick and J. Watt; Lovell Sea, 
('has. King, J. P. Hibhen, Councillors 
Diggon and Henderson.
WHERE THE FLAGS ( AME FROM
The liners Empress of Russia and Em­
press of Asia are now undergou repairs 
at Liverpool and are exiiected to sail from 
the Mersey early in Janu.ury for Van-
the tr.'ius.pacilie 3e’'vice. 
.Asia is coming out to 
this coast by way of the Paoama Canal 
end the Russia will steal i for the Far East, 
via the Suez Canal, cross’u.g the Pacific 
, fiom Hong Kong and Yokohama. Tho 
j I. dications aro tl a.i the Asia will' be av.iP- 
I :i’' to sa.l !'■' I'l Viicni.er fo’’ t e vyrient 
I towards the latter part of .lanuary. The 
' C P U. announces that reservations for 
! first, second and third class passengers 
’ on the Empress of Asia will he made about 
j the end of January.
THE FIRHT AND LAST SHOT
SIDNEY COAL AND WOOD YARD
Try a Cord of our
ALL-FIR SLAB WOOD
CUT IN STOVE LENGTHS 
16 inch - - $4.50 per Cord
12 inch - - $5.00 per Cord
TELEPHONE 99
A Hi ll ish officer, just returned from the 
M.'v.lv llberaled portions of France and 
lielgium, (ells a curious tale regarding the 
Hags with which the pimple celebrated 
ihelr redemption. fi'hero were, flags every- 
whei'c, thousands of (hem Union .lacks. 
Stars and Stripes, Japanese, Belgian, 
l'i,.n(h and Italian. The officer, ^truck 
l)y tlie variety and numiier of tho emblems,' 
riMuarked to a native Ihat the people seem 
to have In'en well prepared for the vletor- 
i,,os rot uni of the Allies and their own 
.M.ldlers, and nskml wliere tho Mags had 
Itldden ‘•Hidden’.'” replied the 
I'T-enedunan, "fi'liey were not liidden. We 
liotighl thi'in from thi'i Germans!” Here 
indiM'd, was a curious manifest at Ion of 
Cennan phyidiology. or perhaiis trading 
1)1(1 llie Gennans anilelpate Ihelr 
o vii retreat, and come pn'pnred (o equip 
1’,.. Urrneh and Belgians with the means 
(•,.|cl)i allon ■’ 11 would appear lhal they
(Ud sn, 'nud were willing to utilize tho 
, .■ii.-'on for (‘inning an honest pi'iiny, the
only hoiK'sl nioiK'.v Ihi'y had (‘arm'd for 
iiianv tl day'
R(‘ferring to the reiiorl that t'le lasi 
shot in the war was fired by an Australian 
SUN'S "Clnbinan” In the Pall Mall Gazett(‘, 
Sir Joseph Cook made the interesting 
Hta(('in(‘nl that i)rohab1y th(^ first shot in 
lh(‘ war was also fired by an Australian 
”An hour after the declaration of war,” 
said he, “the first shot was fired In Aus- 
Iralia across the bows of n scouting Ger­
man steanu'ig the Pfalz. Tho shij) was 
(•a]‘tur('d. and has since carried mnnv 
thousands of Australian soldiers to the 
front
------------------------o-~------------------- -
IIIE .MOS’r PHO’rOGRAIMIED MAN
Sidney Rubber Roofing 
Company Limited
Mannfacturers of—
q'h(‘ (‘x-KaiH(‘r was probablv th(' most 
phot ogr'i ))h(‘d man In the woidd, and c(M’ 
talnly the hardest tn ph'ase A Berlin 
ph o t o'':'u ]) li (‘I' 'vho obtained inanv com- 
mlsstons (’roin lilm h.is reconb'd that''on 
(‘iich eeeaslon he was eonimanded to lake 
at b'SHl a dozen negatives, with which 
th(‘ I'i'snHant prints had to be submltlml 
for tho War I.nrd’s personal ronsorsblp 
Not seldom (he whole hatch had to h(‘ 
(leslrov(‘(l In )ils iiresenei', and when a 
negatl'’e iiassod niusler a vast deal of 
ret on chinwas insisted on Port raits with 
1h(‘ \N'(‘ll known asiu'cf ('f fi'cocltv ph'asi'd 
film fi(‘sl Only (Hays a wrlB'C In lh(‘
Manohostor Guardian) did the uhuLugllt 
pfi(‘r kn()\\' lilm to efieosi' a iihel oe, ra ph 
In \^■hl('h fie Hinlb'd, and lhal was for si'iid 





AFTOMORILE LFRRK'ATING AND 
TRANSMISSION OIL
( IIAIN, SKID AND GAR OILS
FLOOR OIL AND EFRNITFRE POLISH
BARBADOES SHINGLE STAIN AND 
ROOEINIi PAINT
Sold b,\ the Retail Trade oid.v
Rubber Roofing Co. Ltd.
SIDNEY, B. C.
U___
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Go East Through the 
Canadian Rockies ' I
Two Transcontinental Trains daily to all points 
^n Canada and the United States
FI.K('TRIC LIGHTED STANDARD AND 
TOURIST SLEEPERS
( OMF*ARTMENT OBSERVATION CARS 
\ arious Routes Liberal StopovtM-s
THE LOCAL BUTCHER
FRESH AND CURED MEATS, PISH, POULTRY, ETC. 
HIGH-GRADE BUTTER AND FRESH EGGS A SPECIALTY 
SHAMROCK HAMS, BAt^ON & LARD ALAVAYS ON HAND
Inspection Invited Stores at Sidney and Saanichton
Canada Food Board License No. 8-18696
SIDNEY TRADING CO.,
LIMITED
BEACON AVEi^l'E - - - SIDNEY, B.
PHONE 18 DEPAR PMENTAIv STORES






Dominion Loan For Great Housing
Scheme
Minister Announces that $25,000,00 is set eiside
Will Mean Better ('onditions R)r Industrial Population and Help to Make up for
Stoppage of Building’ During the War
The minister stated that in hisThe Government has created a fund of 
$2.‘'>,()00,000, which will be available by. 
way of a loan to the several provincial 
governments in Canada in connection with 
the carrying out of programmes for better 
housing through municipalities or other­
wise.
 view
the immediate benefit resulting from the 
creation of better housing facilities would 
be to the municipalities immediately con­
cerned and the provinces in which they 
were situate. In his view, there should be 
no hesitation on the part of municipali- 
In the Order in Council authorizing the; ties in proceeding with better housing pro­
transaction, a statement says; “The Min-j grammes, provided the congestion in their 
ister of Finance points out that at the j industrial areas warranted such action, 
conference recently held at Ottawa be- The question of risk of loss was of minor 
tween the premiers and other members importance, having regard to the ultimate 
of the governments of the several pro-^ benefit to the communities concerned and 
Vinces and representatives of the Domin- the desirability of affording employment 
ion Government one of the most import-' in advantageous iinder',dKi<1 .-inr. ihe 
ant subjects of discussion was that of; :e( onstruen-n pm-iod. He hoped that 
'.reating better housing co-nditions for the , v.iih the financial means provided provin- 
industrial population of our large centres. Cts and municipali'^ es would at once pro- 
The minister points out that, owing to the’ i-ed to formulate and actively carry out a 
practical cessation of building operations' policy of providing better housing, 
during the war, there is at present a scare-' Provinces are hhivorable
ity of housing accommodation in most of j Sir Thomas Wh'te has been in close 
our cities, and this condition will be-1 touch with certain of the provincial gov- 
come intensified with the return of our ernraents which are known to be favorable 
soldiers from overseas and their re-estab- to the prosecution of a vigorous pro- 
lishment with their families in civil life j gramme in the construction of model 
and occupation. l model houses fo rindustrial warkers. It
is not known whether the provincial gov­
ernments will confine themselves to mak- 
“The Minister further points out that loans to municipalities or will engage 
at the conference it developed that some, otherwise in carrying out the^ policies, 
of the provincial governments were consid-1 jg thought they will prefer to act 
ering the adoption of a policy of making i through the municipalities which, as 
loans to municipalities or otherwise ex-j pointed out by Sir Thomas White, are 
tending over a long period and repay­
able upon the amortization plan, for the 
purpose of promoting the erection of dwel­
ling houses of a modern character to re­
lieve conjestion of population in cities and 
towns in their respective provinces, and 
the question was raised as to whether 
the Dominion Government would aid the 
several provincial governments in carry­
ing ouc such a policy by making loans to 
them to place them, to the extent that 
might be necessary, in funds for that 
purpose.
The recommendations of the Minister 
are given in detail below.
Plans of Provinces
IMIONE EH
immediately concerned, and would be the 
chief beneficiaries of the carrying out 
of a better housing policy.
-------------------- o--------------------
Large Area Cultivated
OVER THREE THOUSAND ACRES 
YIELD 36,747 TONS OF PRODUCE 
TO B. C.
Vegetable and Animal Products Prom 
Small Areas Realize $2,223,513
Of Great Lnportance 
Speaking of the action of the govern­
ment, Sir Thomas White said that apart 
from the recognised value of better hous­
ing from the standpoint of national health, 
comfort, and morality, the problem was 
of exceptional importance at the time 
because the carrying out of a vigorous 
policy of better housing by the provincial 
and municipal governments would find 
omployn.ent during the reconstruction 
period for a 'great army of artisans and 
workmen. The building trades in all 
bi'anches, when fully occupied, always re­
quire a large amount of labor, skilled and 
unskilled. If plans for model house con­
struction for industrial workers should be 
iak('n up at once by municipalities having 
congested areas of population, a great 
(leal of (Muploynumt would be afforded 
(luring th(! coming winter in getting pre- 
P!u-<m1 t lie necessary material for begin­
ning (U)nsl ruc.lion in tlie spring. This 
would beneficially affect the lumber Indus- 
iry, carpcuil ering, plumliing and other 
I radios. A considerable amount of actual 
const ruci Ion could be done during tho 
winter.
Rat«' of Low
fi'lu! Dusnlnion Govc'rninent had fixed a 
rate of interest lowim than at which It was 
able a I pr(‘,sent to borrow money. It felt 
Instllb'd In doing this owing to the n«i-' 
lonal iinixirlance of Ihe matter, and (is 
a cent rihnt Ion towards carrying out of 
p !'oi.’IS in 111 es of better bousing by the jiro- 
vlnclal goveinments and municipalities 
tbronghoul Ihe Dominion. It was recog- 
ilscd that a low raU'. of Interest to bor­
row us was of vital Importance In making 
licller housing pebemofl effectual U was 
ne.( csss r\' also lhal Ihe loans shonld be 
for a long iieilod In order that Ihe amor- 
ll/al.lon of principal should not ImpoRC 
loo heavy an annual burden upon thebor- 
I rowers
Compilation of statistics relative to the 
extent of agricultural food production on 
city and suburban lots in British Columbia 
in 1918, has just been completed by the 
statistician of the provincial department of 
agriculture. The method employed in the 
gathering of this necessary data upon 
which thp official return is based, was a 
census by means of card schedules. Th(' 
toal number of cards distributed were
31,393, and the number filled out and 
returned, 9,770.
The total area of vegetables produced 
by small-lot cultivation was 3,233 acres, 
with a total yield of 26,747 tons, which 
amounts to 14.9 per cent of the total
October provisional estimate for the en­
tire province in 1918. The total value
of these crops is estimated to be |S(»0,240.
The total lineal measurement of grow­
ing vegetables was 1 2,4 87 miles. The to­
tal yield would make a freight train lond 
of 1 4 80 cars extending for eleven and a 
quarter miles.
The total value af animal and vege­
table products from small plots was $2,- 
222,5 12. Poultry and eggs alone are 
valued at $852,1 14, and the figure for 
dairy products is set at $3 1 4,925. fi'hree 
tliousand four hundred and thirty-three 
vacant lots wore placed under cultivation 
throughout the province. Greater Vlc'orla 
being credit(!(l with 1091 and Greater 
Vancouver (Including Burnaby), with 8:14
Victoria has the largest areas in veg- 
(‘labh's, there being 233.3 acres as against 
190.2 acres In Nanaimo and 127 In Van­
couver Of lb(i suburban centres, Saanich 
leads with 34 8.8 acres, or 10.8 per cent 
of the total urban and suburban area In 
the province-
MADE AMAKE H<'IIO<)l> IDEA
Yellow Grass, Sask., educatlonnllsts are 
shortly to undertake a new co-oporntlve 
school farm. The plan, which Is now 
under way. Is to purchase one or two 
acres of land Immediately adjoining the 
present school grounds nnd cultivate It 
by raising vegetables of all kinds, which 
will ho sold. Shares will be sold to the 
pupils of the school or their parents nl 
$1 (*aeh, no oni' person being allowed to 
pnrebnse more (ban (wo shur(‘s In fam- 
llloB whore thoro nro two nr more ehlIfU 
ren. shunts may be purc'hased for each 
child Pari'nls may piirebase shares ahead 
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Shirts—Paj amais
Nightshirts
Warm, Comfortable, Noja-irritating. Dependable Undergarments every one,
and priced at a minimum
SHIRTS--
Of Pure Wool Scotch Flannel, at $5.00 
Jaeger Taffeta Shirts, with soft double cuffs, $7.50 
Of Ceylon Flannel, rifle wrists, double cuffs, $2.50 and $2.75 
Union Taffeta Shirts at $4.00
READ OUR SERIAL- TO RUN W2EKLY
Jffrttcrrh 1i|anb
PAJAMAS-
Of Flannelette, per suit, $3.25, $3.0o, $2.50 and $2.25 
Of Ceylon Flannel, per suit, $7.50, $4.50, $3.75 and $3.50 
Of Heavy Flannel, at $5.00
NIGHTSHIRTS-
Of W'hite Flannelette, at $1,25
Of Heavy Colored Flannelette, $2.00, $1.75 and $1.50
GLOVE SCRBP 
We issue it to any amount
SOCKS
Jaeger all wool, $1.00
W'e pay charges on parcels to all points 
In ordering by mail send chest and waist measurements
W. 8c J. WILSON
THE MEN’S CLOTHING CENTRE 




Has recently taken over the Truck and 
Dray Business of Mr. Robertson, and 
solicits local patronage in the removal 
of all classes of goods. Orders by phone 
will receive the promptest attention.
John Bartholomew
“SELECT” AUCTION ROOMS
726 FORT ST., VICTORIA
Want Ads.
Continued from last week |
the nust that perhaps ne coveted still 
more. But she wa sgoing to nothing of 
the sort.
“I’ll defy him.’’ Mami 2 said. “When ha 
comes I’ll refuse him admittance, and he 
can do his worst.’’
The minutes crept on, .an none or more 
passed, and then a little later there was 
a bold knock at the door. With her 
heart fluttering a little faster, Mamie in­
quired who was there. An obviously dis­
guised voice bade her open to a friend 
of Quint’s who had some bad nevYS to 
tell.
T know it already,’’ the woman cried. 
My husband is lying between here and 
Ilurrycane branch with a bullet through 
his leg. He has been shot by that scound­
rel Tanglefoot. Maybe you know who I 
mean.
“Open the door,” the man outside de­
manded.
You are not coming in here,’’ Mamie 
said resolutely. “If you value your life, 
go away. I know you, never mind how 
I know, but you shot m> husband, you 
maimed him deliberately so that you could 
come here and steel his money. Do you 
think that any woman in her sense would 
open a door to a human wolf like you? 
No, I’m ready for you and if you want 
to get in you must force your way. But 
you can’t do it. So there.’’
A furions oath came from without, 
accompanied by a rain of blows on the 
stout door. Then immediately afterwards 
a revolver was fired three times throughFOR SALE—THREE JERSEY COWS, a revolver as in eu uu. 
two due to freshen in February.—Apply, window of the si ngTOom, ’
Mrs. Lopthlen, Bayylew. 1 rtat. silence, but tor the roar ol the storm
outside, and the swish of snow against 
the shack. And so an hour went by, with
She had no illusions. She knew that 
her husband had tracked down Tangle­
foot single-handed when other men had 
shrunk from that dangerous task, and 
brought him to Hurricane Branch on the 
back of a pony with his hands tied be­
hind him. He had tamed the terror of 
the ranges, the man who had not hesi­
tated to shoot a woman and child in coin 
blood, and would not hesitate now to 
destroy the womari who defied him, if 
only once he could establish a footing 
within the shack. Mamie knew that, as 
she knew the teachings of her own Bible.
And yet she was not afraid, she was not 
thinking so much of herself now, as the 
man who was lying out in the snow-storm 
with a bullet through his leg. For Jim’s 
sake she would have hesitated at nothing, 
and her heart hardened within her as 
she thought of the danger. And as she 
stood there, she was wondering if there 
was a single weak point in the shack 
that the desperado outside might success­
fully assault. She knew the shack inside 
and out, for she had helped to build it. 
many a log had she trimmed herself, and 
many a great nail had she driven into 
those rough bark covered walls. The fact 
that she was unharmed only steeled her 
courage. There was dynamite in the 
shack, but that was dangerous stuff to 
handle, and Jim himself had the only 
rifle and the solitary pair of revolvers.
A Terrible Inspiration 
Outside the snow was falling again.
HORSE AND BUGGY AND HARNESS no sign from without, and silence within 
FOR SALE—or Trade for Cow—Boot paid | save for the low growling of the dog, and 
averaging to price of cow'.—Apply G. L j the steady hammering of Mamie’s heart 
Anderson, Bradley Dyne Farm, Sidney. | and the “"rush of blood in her head. For
the quietness and the suggestion of some 
unseen peril was getting on her nerves
WANTED—COUCH IN GOOD CONDI- ^ow, and she was beginning that she 
TION—must be reasonable.—Apply Mrs. j^ad not left the shack for the safety of
Millar, Sidney. Phone 10.
l.argest and best selections of Good Class 
and general slightly used FURNITURE 
daily selling
EVERYONE SATISFIED EV’ERYTIME
This is the RIGHT place—Please note 
address: 726 Fort Street—where the “Red 
Flag waves in the beautiful breed*.’’ 
PHONE 2272
A. CRESSWELL
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNER 
(Certificated with Honors) 
One-third of a century’s piano-making ex­
perience at your disposal.
The damp, cold evenings are coralup 
Spend your winter evenings cosily ana 
comfortably beside a nice log fire, reading
good book. To do this join the Lending I happrer in he7 mind could she have seen 
Library, Sidney Review Book Store Dept. \ heard what the ruffian outside was
doing, but there was something in his very
the pine forest, where some belated miner 
passing by might have come to her assist­
ance. But it was too late to think of 
that now. Too late to do anything but 
hope for the best, and light it out as 
best she could. Mamie would have been
MAKE YOUR HOME BEAUTlFUli by silence that oppressed her and set all her
nerves tingling. Presently she wanderedhaving your Pictures framed in Artistic 
modern Mouldings. Send your Pictures 
to the Review Office and we will send you 
an estimate of cost.
from the front of the house to the back, 
filled with a sudden fear unless an un­
expected ruse should develop in that d4^ 
ectlon.
BES'r PRICE and spot cash paid for 
poultry. Phone 4063L. 422 Dallas Road,
Victoria, B. C.
Phono 4141 Victoria, or 301 Sidney
OWN YOUR OWN HOME—Join the new
The Stuff Heroines are Made of 
She was not afraid in the ordinary 
sense of the word, for behind the vague 
sense of terror lay that fine courage which 
defies fear and is Itself the truest heroism.
Building and Loan Asaociatlon now be-| She had come out
ing formed. Leans free of Interest. «f>' f*® "'®® cheer
Perfect security to shareholders. Pros- ">'® ®' ® P'®"®®'; inf
nectuaes and application forms from f® / ^n^thot heroines are
T. J. Ooodlalte, 8 Winch Bldg. It will *“ tl>® hnnd
help you to got rid of that old mortgage ■n®'*® J”** /®®'’ ‘®, J.
21-18 dainty beauty of her, she was
as Strong as one of her own dogs, and 
the muscles that rippled under her satin 
WANTED—Every resiuent in Sidney D1b-| akin were as heard as those of an ath-
volleying before the blast of the gale, 
but inside it was quiet enough save for 
the wimpering of the dog. Mamie crept 
quietly through the kitchen and stood 
there, ni the fading light, with her eyes 
glued on the back door. Then she saw 
something that drove the blood from her 
heart and for the moment froze her to 
the spot. A big knot stopped ^Uh clay 
had been - removed, and through the cir­
cular opening a hairy gnarled hand pro­
truded. Mamie recollected novr how that 
faults in the log had been plugged v.dth 
clay and how she had done it' herself, 
when hte shack was first built, and, nc 
doubt. Tanglefoot’s keen eve had discov­
ered it. He was reaching through the 
hole now, fumbling and groping quietly 
for the wooden bar that stretched across 
the stout door a foot or so below. It 
was not an easy matter to reach it, for 
the desperado had a muscular arm like 
that of a blacksmith, and the hole in the 
timber was a tight fit. With a sudden 
realization of danger, Mamie’s miad clear­
ed so that she was thinking rapidly and 
coherently.
It was evident to her that it would take 
‘'^^ome little time yet for Tanglefoot to work 
his arm sufficient! ythrough before he could 
reach the heavy cross-bar. He would have 
to compress his forearm until he could 
work the limb through up to the elbow 
joint. But already that cruel hand, with 
tsi blunt finger-nails, was working down 
and down, and Mamie could hear the 
ruffian chuckle to himself as he strove 
to grasp the obstacle. But then the plan 
came Into her mind, something hat she had 
read before, hough, for the moment, she 
could not think where.
She crept quietly back into the sitting- 
room, and from a shelf .took down a heavy,
To be concluded
Mail (he Review weekly to your friends. 
Let them know you are still alive und how 
Sidney Is progressing. Send us $2.60 and 
wo will mall it regularly to any address 
for you.
CASTORSA
For Infants a Children
in Use For Over 30 Years
drict to support their Home paper. Tho lete.
subscription to The Revlowaa.L2,ilO fo. trained, too. In the
one year. | ready justice of the West, that
rugged part of tho world where men are 
accustomed to tak>i the law Into their 
own hands and administer It with a fine 
sense of right and wrong that could not 
have been surpassed In any court of jus­
tice. And she knew well, too, how essen-i 
Hal it was out there to eliminate all trace 
of Bentimentallly In dealing with a ruffian 
like Tanglefoot, picturesqe though he un­
doubtedly was U was necessary to take 
this kind of wolf by the throat and shoot 
him out of hand without mercy, as nec­
essary to the welfare of tho state. Mamie 
would have done It herself, though ‘ she 
was a woman.
A Military BOO Card Party and Dance 
v'ill be held in the Berquest Hall in aid 
of the Red Cross, on Tuesday evening, 
December Slst, at 8.30 o’clock sharp. 






Rough and Dressed Lumber
Maniifacturors of All Kinds of
DlMENHlON TIMBERS, MOULDINGS, FLOORING,
CEILING, ETC.
SHORT LENGTH FLOORING, (FILING AND SIDING, 
2 to 7 ft., at large immIiuIIoii off regular priee, to ej^iar nt oneo
Men Wanted at Current Wages.
“I
THE BEST NEW YEAR’S PRESENT 
YOU CAN GIVE
Red Cross Gift Shop




Don’t forg<*t tll<^ Plot of Land at 
Deep Cove to lx* Ilaflled for
TICKETS $1.00 EACH............
On Sale from Meinhers or at Sidney 
Review Ofllec
Review
$2 00 FOB I'HE YEAR
lEliEPIIONE 28, SIDNEY
PAGE TEN THE SIDNEY AND ISLANDS REVIEW AND SAANICH GAZETTE, DECEMBER 26, 1918
A LEATHER BOOT 3^
POSITIVELY WATERPROOF
-Made from Chrome Grain Uppers, and 
double sole through to heel
If this boot lets water, send them back 
and get another pair FREE.
That^s our guarantee of satisfaction.
SPENCER’S SPECIAL 
A Pair - . - - - $7.00
David Spencer, Ltd.
VICTORIA B. C.
Please mention this paper when ordering.
FES'
RANG
This Polished Steel Top Range is. tho 
best value in town.
FEATURES:
Has a three-piece ribbed gas consuming 
fire back, duplex grate, body made of 
heavy guage planished steel, oven rein­
forced, all plain nickel, etisy to keep 
clean, towel rods and teapot swings, cup 
waterfronts, which means lots of hot 
water; a fuel saver and a dandy baker
"TnIy $65.00
WE NOW' HAVE A STOCK OP LORAIN
AND BUt^K RANGE CASTINGS
B. C. HMlDWftRE S PIT CO., LTB.
717 Fort Street, Victoria Phone 82
A Bank Account For Your Wife
... .... • ■•■■■ - More and more, are the wives of today 
running their homes on a business basis— 
systematically and efficiently.
Many wives have a monthly allowance 
for household expenses.
This, they deposit in a Savings Account in 
The Merchants Bank—settle bills by cheque 
—and thus have an accurate record of 
{fills ^paid.
Such a business-like method also gives a 
woman the feeling of happy indep.endcnco 









Continued from Page Two
- Better soil conditions dW not give us 
the 100 per cent better croifc^ 1918.
Fertilisers did not give us tliB .1®® P®*" 
cent better crop, none were used In 1918.
Spraying did not give us the 10^^ per 
cent better crop—1918-one spray Instead
cided not to .sotik the sets in the corrosive 
sublimate as occurred in 1917.
It was noticed at the time of storing that 
the seed of Million Dollars was in the best 
shape so we should expect this variety 
lO show up well in 1918 crop which it 
did. The variety Arrow Chief was in the 
worst shape owing to less range of se­
lection at seed selection time so we ex­
pected this variety to make a lower show­
ing than its fellow varieties in 1918 which 
it did.
During late Fall 1917 and early Spring 
1918 a small pumping plant had been put 
in at the station and laterals were now 
run out over the vegetable and small 
fruits area. The well having a capacity 
of 3,000 gallons and the feed tank into 
which the water is pumped by an elec­
trical motor having a capacity of 1,000 
gallons.
On May 10, 1918, the site chosen for 
potatoes Avas ploughed twice the same as 
in 1917 but it was deeeided not to use any 
fertilizer at all in 1918 either before or 
after planting.
The site chosen was one in a rotation 
series, was not so favorable as the site
of two.
Climate did not give us the 100 per 
cent better crop—1918—the season was 
warm.
Watei' and careful selection of seed gave
FURNISH TRAINING FOR SOLDIERS’
WIVES
for potatoes in 1917, not having had any 
Fall ploughing since the establisjiment of 
the Station here so that we did not get 
such a fine tilth which is so desirable upon 
this site as in 1917.
OTTAWA, Dec. 22.^—In response to a 
request from the men taking the agricul­
tural course, the Khaki University of Can­
ada in London is organizing a division for 
the wives of soldiers. Before coming to 
Canada they will be made acquainted in 
a general way with the work which falls 
to the lot of a Canadian farmer’s wife.
In addition to the household science 
course, the courses in horticulture and 
poultry ^'ill be extended to the wives of 
the soldiers who are fitting themselves 
to follow farming in Canada.
Mrs. G. C. Cunningham, formerly do­
mestic science instructor in Manitoba, has 
been placed in charge of this important 
branch of the overseas instructional work.
BRITAIN AND AMERICA
Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig has 
issued a special Order of the Day regard­
ing the receipt of congratulatory messa­
ges and the replies to them.
General Pershing wrote;—“It has in­
deed been an ho^or for American troops
Furrows were opened up the same as 
in 1917 with the exception that they were I 
drawn up about 1 inch shallower, that is 
about 4 inches. Before planting the sets fisbt beside your British veterans in 
v.^hich occurred on May 13, 1918, a small ^ against the tyranny of militarism,
slice was again taken off each end of the associations we have formed will
potato for detection of hollow potato or cherished for ever.’ Sir D. Haig, in ^
CHILDREN’S OUTFITTER
Wishing all Friends and Readers 
A Happy and Prosperous
New Year
internal brown streak, and any potato 
showing signs of these two internal troub­
les was discarded.
They were then transferred, planted and 
covered in the same as in 1917. Three 
cultivations were again used, and then 
earthed up by the plough, finishing the 
• Hi ihin^ up V, ith a hoe, so that the earth 
ASS palled right into the plant, thereby 
causing the little rhizomes which would 
become shoots to become tubers, which 
is really what occurs when etislation takes' 
place. I
The plants ware o'.ly sprayed on'o in ' 
1918 for early and late blight, etc , and I 
were rouged once for any rouges in anyl 
newly imported varieties. After planting! 
the 6 6 sets to G6 ft. a very unfavorable, 
season commenced so much so that they i
i
were a little slow in showing through the; 
soil. Our water system was called Into 
action to relieve this and the applica­
tions of water was continued at intervals] 
of three weeks throughout the season until 
the end of August, giving a. heavy soak­
ing when we applied water and then 
lettiiiS the plants go until another three 
weeks, this is a much better system of 
irrigating or watering plants than the 
continual syringing or spraying each even­
ing which one sees so much of in this 
vicinity on Vanc Island. In the heavy 
watering the water gets down to the roots 
l)ut In syringing or si)raylng the moisture 
the moisture never gets down to the roots 
(it Is only through the roots that the water 
gains entrance to the plant), no water 
goes into the plant through the leaves) 
Mid evuiiorates the next day undm’ the 
(lure ol' the sun.
llu' Following YI«d(lH \ver<* ObtnliUMl 
in IfilH
Variety Planted Llfted-Yleld lbs.
.\rr()\v ('lllei’ . . May 1 3 
British Queen . May 1 3 
Early Hose ... May 1 3
Eureka ...........May 13
Gold (’din .... May I 3 
.lomis While .. May 1 3 
King !0(1 ward .May 13 
Million Dollar . May 1 3 
Sharpes Expr's May 13
his reply, wrote:—-“We shall ever remem­
ber the heroism of your troops in dangers 
and difficulties which we shared in com­
mon in the recent great battle, and we 
heartily reciprocate the feeling which you 
express that our new relations may be 




Suinhiy after ('hri.'^l ina.s
^ a 111. - Holy Communion at St. Andrews. 
11 a m.—Morning Prayer at Holy Trinity.** 
7 p.m.—Evening Prayer at St. Andrews. 
St. Andrew’s Sunday School at 3 p.m.
3 p.m.-
Church Hall, n<“< p ('ov«“ 
-Sunday School.
ST. PAUT/S PRESBYTERIAN CHt^RCH
30- Bible School.
1) in. Evening Service.
Special Singing 
New Year Sermon
Prepare for (lu* ^’<^w Year by going (o 
('hureh
Chriatmas Entertainment nnd Watch 
Night Service- New Year’s Eve.
W’.v onr irood wishes for a Happy
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2 9,4 0 3
Keating will hold a Coniniiinit.v Cbrfst- 
ina.s Entertidninenf and 'rr<'x‘ next week.
WES LEY AN
’I'he sm-vlces In the Methodlat Church 
on Sunday next, January 29th, wtll be 
in keeping with the seaHon.
Service al, Wesley Cliiircli, Kidney
11 a.m.—Service nt Wealoy Church, Shi­
ne.v
10 a.ub—Sunday School fs
Tot al 2 1 2 .'V i S«*rvl«M' at North Saanich
7 J) ,1.11. NfiJ i h - Sftu.nlch
C a It 1'a t ion dl'l m>i give iia the lOH per a :i o p d) Sunday School 
rent belter ( roj) cultivation was tho saiiHi Thought for tho dny.- 
in both yonra Prospective Vlexvs.
R<*f roN|M*4'fl\ e
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